
L U G I J U D O E V E N T S P R E S E N T

AND LUGI JUDO CAMP

Lund, Sweden

www.lugijudoevents.se

18-19th of MAY
BUDO NORD CUP

20-21th of MAY
LUGI JUDO CAMP           

CATEGORIES
U13 - U15 - U18 - U21 - Seniors

th18-21 May 2023 



BUDO NORD CUP OUTLINES 2023
Please respect all deadlines and rules detailed in these outlines.
https://svenskjudo.smoothcomp.com/en/event/8380

INFORMATION
LUGI Judo would like to invite previous and new competitors to Budo Nord Cup 18-19th of May. Budo Nord Cup is 
followed by LUGI JUDO CAMP a training camp for all ages U13-U15-U18-U21, Seniors, and this year Veterans/Mas-
ters.
Competition for U13, U15, U18, U21, and Seniors.
All matches will be live streamed.

TELEGRAM
To get the absolute latest and most updated BUDO NORD CUP news, please download the app Telegram and find us: 
https://t.me/LJE_Event_Channel

COMPETITION LOCATION
Victoriastadion
Lovisastigen 2-4
222 41 Lund, Sweden

COMPETITION DATES
Thursday 18th of May
Friday 19th of May
The time schedule for the competition will be announced during competition week.

COMPETITION CATEGORIES
U13-U15-U18-U21 & Seniors

CAMP DATES
Saturday 20th of May
Sunday 21st of May

NORMAL REGISTRATION
1st of Jan – 30st of April

LATE REGISTRATION
1st of May - 16th of May and double fees.



ENTRY FEES
ENTRY FEES BUDO NORD CUP
Single-entry fee of 500 SEK per athlete (late entry fee 1000 SEK)
Double-entry fee 300 SEK per athlete (late entry fee 600 SEK)

ENTRY FEES LUGI JUDO CAMP
U13 and U15: 700 SEK
U18, U21, and Seniors: 900 SEK
Veterans/Masters 500 SEK

LUGI JUDO CAMP DISCOUNTS
20 persons - 20% discount
21 or more persons - 30% discount
For discounts send an email to: info@lugijudoevents.se

GRADE
A minimum of 4 kyus is required for all the categories.

RULES
According to the Contest Rules, Organization Code, and Sporting Code of the Swedish Judo Federation (www.judo.se), 
the competition will be conducted.

SMOOTHCOMP REGISTRATION
All participants and delegates must be registered for this event by Smoothcomp.
Create Smoothcomp account: https://smoothcomp.com/en/auth/register

Start by entering all your judokas and skipping the last step for payment (for now) and send an email with the 
Smoothcomp ID of the person who will pay the entry fee to info@lugijudoevents.se you will get a discount code sent 
back to you so you can go ahead with the payment, this must be done when you finalize your payment, can not be 
added afterward.

To find your Smoothcomp ID log on to your account and then click here and scroll down to see the ID it's a 6-digit 
number.



CATEGORIES
CATEGORIES AT BUDO NORD CUP
U13 Boys (10-12 years or the year you turn 12)
-27kg, -30kg, -34kg, -38kg, -42kg, -46kg, -50kg, -55kg, +55kg
U13 Girls (10-12 years or the year you turn 12)
-28kg, -32kg, -36kg, -40kg, -44kg, -48kg, +48kg

U15 Boys (until the year they turn 14)
-34kg, -38kg, -42kg, -46kg, -50kg, -55kg, -60kg, +60kg
U15 Girls (until the year they turn 14)
-32kg, -36kg, -40kg, -44kg, -48kg, -52kg, -57kg, -63kg, +63kg

U18 (until the year they turn 17)
-46, -50kg, -55kg, -60kg, -66kg, -73kg, -81kg, -90kg, +90kg
U18 (until the year they turn 17)
-40kg, -44kg, -48kg, -52kg, -57kg, -63kg, -70kg, +70kg

U21 (until the year they turn 20)
-55kg, -60kg, -66kg, -73kg, -81kg, -90kg, -100kg, +100kg
U21 (until the year they turn 20)
-44kg, -48kg, -52kg, -57kg, -63kg, -70kg, -78kg, +78kg

Senior Men (17 years or older)
-60kg, -66kg, -73kg, -81kg, -90kg, -100kg, +100kg
Senior Women (17 years or older)
-48kg, -52kg, -57kg, -63kg, -70kg, -78kg, +78kg

DOUBLE ENTRIES
Double entry is allowed for all categories in Budo Nord Cup.

DURATION:
U13 and U15: 3 minutes and Golden Score without time limit.
U18, U21, and Seniors: 4 minutes and Golden Score without time limit.

SPECIAL RULES FOR U15
No Shime waza or Kansetsu waza is allowed for the U15 Categories
No chokes and no armbars.



WEIGH-IN
WHERE:
Weigh-in will be at the competition arena Victoria Stadion.

WEIGH-IN FOR U13, U18 & Seniors 
Wednesday 17th of May, for the competition Thursday 18th of May
Non-official weigh-in: 15:00-17:00
Official weigh-in: 17:00-20:00

WEIGH-IN FOR U15 & U21 
Thursday 18th of May, for the competition Friday 19th of May 
Non-official weigh-in: 15:00-17:00
Official weigh-in: 17:00-20:00

DOUBLE ENTRY ONLY WEIGH-IN ON WEDNESDAY 17th of May
No second weigh-in on Thursday for those who do double entries.

DOUBLE ENTRIES (only concerns Swedish players)
U18, U21 and Seniors are allowed double entries without dispense through TB
First-year U13, U15 are allowed double entries with dispense through TB.

Download the dispense and send it to TB for approval and confirmation.
Download at: https://judo.se/tavling/dokument/ 

Dispense application must be done two weeks before the competition.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
No weight tolerance! U13 and U15 must do weigh-in with judogi trousers and t-shirt.
In the cadet's age category athletes are NOT allowed to remove their underwear (men – underpants, women – under-
pants, and bra) to compensate an additional 100 grams will be allowed i.e., for the category -44 kg the limit will be 
-44.1 kg.



JUDO-GI REGULATIONS
U13 and U15 categories:
White Judo-gi only, will use match belt white and red as only belts while competing Blue Judo-gi is optional but not 
mandatory for this age category.

U18, U21, and Seniors categories:
White and Blue Judo-gi are mandatory.

All Judoka must compete in white and blue judogi. Judo-gi sizes must be IJF rules, but do not need to be "red label" 
judo-gi. Back number is recommended.
Competitors are required to wear their white judogi during the prize ceremony.

LUGI JUDO CAMP
Budo Nord Cup is followed by LUGI JUDO CAMP a training camp for all ages U13-U15-U18-U21, Seniors, and this year 
Veterans/Masters.
The camp is a mix of Randori Sessions and Technical Sessions instructed by well-known coaches (last year’s coaches 
were Lærke Marie Olsen & Tommy Macias). Coaches will be presented closer to the event. 
This year we have added Randori & Technical Sessions for Veterans/Masters.

LUGI JUDO CAMP DATES
Saturday 20th of May – Sunday 21st of May

VENUE
Victoriastadion 
Lovisastigen 2-4
222 41 Lund, Sweden

CAMP FEE
U13 & U15: 700 SEK
U18, U21 & Seniors: 900 SEK
Veterans/Masters: 500 SEK

LUGI JUDO CAMP DISCOUNTS
20 persons – 20% discount
21 persons or more – 30% discount. 
For a discount, please send an email to: info@lugijudoevents.se



COACHES FOR LUGI JUDO CAMP

EUAN BURTON
Country: Great Britain | Born: 31 March 1979 (43 years)
Euan Burton won the Commonwealth Games in 2014 in 
Glasgow, a nice moment to retire. He won three Europe-
an bronze medals and was 2007 and 2010 World bronze 
medallist. Burton ranked 7th at 2008 Beijing Olympic 
Games. Honored by the Queen.

IDA ERIKSSON
Country: Sweden | Born: 17 August 1998 (24 years)
She won the European Cup U21 in Cluj Napoca in 2018. 
She captured a bronze medal at the European Cup in 
Sarajevo 2019. She claimed bronze at the European U23 
Championships in Porec in 2020. She claimed a gold 
medal at the European Cup in Dubrovnik in 2021. In 
2022 she took bronze at the European Open in Prague. 
She took bronze at the GP Portugal in 2023.



LUGI JUDO CAMP PRELIMINARY SCHEDULE



HOTEL ACCOMMODATION
See all booking details for each hotel through the link below!
LUGI Judo Event (LJE) has reserved several rooms with BUDO NORD CUP discounts in advance at the hotels for all 
our participants. First come, first served principle is used!

When booking your accommodation don't forget to mention that you are taking part in BUDO NORD CUP to get our 
reduced prices or use advised booking codes.

Participants book directly with the chosen hotel. All hotel bills should be settled directly with each hotel before or 
when checking out. All unpaid hotel bills will be charged afterward. The reduced prices are only valid for a limited 
time, so make sure to make your reservations as soon as possible!

Visit Hotels: https://lugijudoevents.se/accommodations

CLASSROOM ACCOMMODATION
We offer Classroom accommodation at Fäladsgården (where all food is served).
You must bring your own sleeping bag, pillow, air mattress, or other equipment that will make your night comfort-
able. The classrooms are completely empty!

SHARED CLASSROOM
1-night 195 SEK per person.
Individually placed in a shared classroom (maximum 15 persons).

VIP CLASSROOM
1-night 3.995 SEK per club.
VIP classroom for 1 club (maximum 15 persons).

CLASSROOM REGULATIONS
Classrooms can only be booked by those clubs that have at least two adult coaches sleeping in the same room as 
their athletes.
No clubs or any athletes are allowed to sleep alone without coaches.

In case of emergencies or damage, the coaches who signed up to sleep with their athletes or club will bear full 
responsibility and will be charged by Swedish laws.
You must have booked and paid to secure your place. 
First come, first served!



FOOD
BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
Are booked separately through Smoothcomp and only served during camp days.

COACH DINNER
Is booked separately through Smoothcomp and only for coaches over 18 years.

There are also a large selection of food nearby the arena.
Coffee, Tea, and sweets are served in the arena, but no hot food!

INSURANCE
Insurance according to the Swedish Judo Association’s agreement with Chartis Europé SA insurance (Swedish clubs).
Foreign competitors need their own insurance.

TRANSPORTS
All transportations not agreed with the organizer are at your own expense and responsibility.

FOREIGN REFEREEING
Referees from foreign countries with IJF-A/B-licensor at least a national B-license are welcome and will be offered 
hotel accommodation for 1 - 3 nights. 

Deadline for referee entries: Friday, April 30th to email: anders.bengtsson@judo.se
Referee meeting, both days one hour before the start of the competition, is strictly compulsory. All referees should 
wear a suit jacket, white shirt, and tie.

WE HOPE TO SEE YOU ALL THIS YEAR!



MERCH
Don't forget to order your Budo Nord Cup Merch!
You can buy them on our registration site and we deliver on competition and camp days.

Hoodies and Rashguards can only be pre-ordered.
T-shirts are also sold on-site but for a higher price.

T-shirt 12 Euro (17 Euro on-site)
Hoodie 35 Euro (Hoodies can only be pre-ordered)
Rashguard 44 Euro (Rashguards can only be pre-ordered)



www.lugijudoevents.se

COMPETITION LOCATION
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COMPETITION DATES
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Saturday 20th of May
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